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$6000, near Masaey-Harrle, new three- 
storey brick, 6800 square feet, light on 
four sides, strong enough for another 
story if required; good shipping facili
ties. The Toronto World.|

$9000.00
Bedford Rd., detached, nine large foorfjs, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lot 60x140.H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.

26 VICTORIA STREET F. J. SMITH & CO.
0t Vlotoriastreet.-i.• Smote Rending Room 
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/CHATHAM, Oct. It.—(Special.)--Hon. 
Adam Beck, the power minister of the 
legislature, addressed a large meeting 
of the board of trade In‘this city to
night, on the question of Niagara 
power.

The minister went very fully Into 
the question from every standpt^nt, 
showing the progress which has been 
made by the power commission, since 
they hav.e been given the consideration 
of this important question.

He pointed out the fact that there is 
now being developed at Niagara more 
power than is required for the needs 
of the whole province, and intimated 
that the government would take im
mediate steps to, have this power dis
tributed to all of the' cities in the pro
vince which apply for it.

In /peaking of the fact that the gov

ernment is not at present developing 
power at the Falls, he gave as a rea- 

/ son that there is in the agreement 
made by the old government and the 
companies now developing the power, 
that the government shall not develop 
power aP the Falls. The government 
feels that Is is in duty bound to 
live up to this agreement.

He, however, pointed out that the 
commission had asked for tenders for 
the development work. Mr. Beck, 
thruout his whole speech, strongly 
and repeatedly emphasized his opin
ion that the power question should b“ |a 
controlled solely by the people and for 
the people.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 14.—(Spe
cial.)—Miles Springer, formerly a resi
dent of Merritton, and now living with 
his sister, Mrs. Ferguson, Ormond- 

His father, Emperor Fran- street, Thorold, and an employe of the 
yes- Wilson Carbide Works, Merritton, has 

fallen heir to $150,000. v
Asked this morning as to the truth 

of the statement, he said: "Yes, it is 
SOr-knd altho it seems too good to be 
true, I feel it is my luck this time.

“I am direct heir to a fabulous sum, 
based on property and cash. The pro 
perty is situated in Wilmington, a city 
of perhaps 70,000 inhabitants, and one 
of the largest cities in Delaware. I 
have known of the property all my 
life, but I never thought that I should 
ever possess any of it.

“You see, I had been working da> 
by day, no farther ahead to-day than 
I was yesterday, and then to think 
that wealth has suddenly been placed 
in my hands. It nearly took my 
breath away when I heard of it. A 
lease of the property expired in July 
and I have known of the fact for quite 
a time.

“Of course we have put the case in 
the hands of one of the best lawyers 
in the United States. There are, per- 

BLACK DUCK. Minn., Oct 14 —Had haps' twenty claims for cash. I am 
President Roosevelt come „n d/re,A,helr and 1 feel cçüfldent that I
his h„hH„rV.i t P here °n shal1 ln a few months know that I am

. “ K trlp he would have found what many people would call well off.
giant black bear waiting for him, with "Sooner than have the case dragged , 

the initials “T. R." m white hair plainly lhru the auPreme court of the United 
showing on his right side The hear States my lawyer haa asked for a

Zl “rlnAby Henry Kv“ an7hl
age, a homesteader. An examination states that the thing Is all I claim it
showed that the bear had been thru a t0 be-
fire in its Infancy, and that white hair ‘‘Th* money is ln the Bank of Swe- 
had grown in where the original black wm îî 8am® clty- but the Property 
hair had been burned off. The initiais money wSrts^noVVariy ^f6".^ 

are as perfect as tho put there ‘erge dimensions, ^iil be considered, 
by a paint brush. j ”>' genealogy can be traced back to

Sfvage has refused $5 for the skin,'1036; a“d, that 18 one of the most im- 
which he will send to the president. Portant features of the case, and

of which I feel

Wheat, per bushel.
Bârley, per bushel 
Oats, per bushel...

Record prices for cereals were record
ed on the Toronto market yesterday, 
and indications are that they will go 
higher. The figures quoted above are 
the record for several years.

At the Ob&ago market yesterday, 
May widest sold as high as $1.12 6-8 a 
bushel / at Minneapolis, $1.16 1-4, and at 
Duluth, $1.17 1-4.

$1.12
. .85IéOTical ggs 

\MERqER. ||g

<L . «¥.63Archduke of Austria and heir to the 
throne.
cis Joseph, "-distinctly better 
terday. The doctors consider that 
immediate danger has passed, unless 
unforeseen complications arise, and 

a result hopeful anticipation is 
felt by the Viennese, instead of the 
fears and forebodings of the past 
three days.

Ia
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éM wv Iv i>i Kr A K At Winnipeg, May 
wheat hovered around $1.17, and at To
ronto cash wheat w $1.12. Barley, 

ling at similar1'Bear Zx
Marked

T,*R.. ye*

oats and com are all 
high prices, and Ontario farmers are not 
offering supplies freely because of the 
belief that the advances will still go 
further.

»
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Crop Shortage.
The extreme prices are caused by a 

crop shortage, which is general. la 
India and Australia, drought is reported 
to be working an injury to the crops. 
The European crops were marred by wet 

The Argentine crop, upon 
which much depende, is said to be mak
ing satisfactory progress, but the har
vest is yet two months off.

The .prices of all grains are soaring 
in the markets to levels not touched 
for very many years. The advance Is 
peculiar, In that most commodities are 
receding in price rather than rising. 
Wheat quotations, which a few months 
ago were between 80c and 90c a bushel 
are now above $1.10; oats, which were 
about 40c, are now over 60c, and barley, 
which was thought high enough at 65c, 
is now 86c.

Among Toronto grain men the only 
reason given for the rise is a crop 
shortage, not only ln Ontario or in the 
Dominion, but practically ln all the 
grain-producing countries.

World's Supply.
Statisticians who have figured out 

the world's wheat crop this year place 
It at i,(TOO,006,000 bushels, but this la 
admitting that the Argentine crop is 
up to the average. Using these figures 
as a basis, it is thought that there will 
be a shortage of upwards of 80,000,000 
buehels In the world's needs this year.

CHICAGO III Oct il__iRnecini i *r‘ tlle United States the governmentvtituAGO. Ill , Oct..14. (Special.)— statistics give the wheat crop at 626,-
Canadfan exhibitors carried off meet of 000,000 buehels. It is estimated that the 
the honors at the National Dairy Show,'States will use in domestic consump-
w.h? <-« :i£s sSaiSsSFiBS
of Canada competed with the largest leave 125,000,000 buehels for export. Of 
show of that breed ever brought to- 'this amount about 60,000,000 bushels

have already been sent out of the coun-
* i, ____ .__ . , . try. The exports of wheat and flour athe championships were won by week are now averaging over 4,000,000 

Dominion entries. The two Canadian bushels, so that about eighteen' weeks 
exhibitors were R. R. Ness of Howick ils exPected to use up the surplus and

’ leave the country with Just bare sup
plies for home use. .
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yWas Waiting for the President 
But Henry Savage Got 

There First
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y ANOTHER JOLT IN STORE FOR MOTQjtMAN GIBSON

EIGHT HUNDRED GIRLS 
ARE ON STRIKE HT PARIS

One Crab 
Tbvo Crabs 
More Crabs

MRS.GHADWiCK'S FUNERAL 
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON WIN HONORS HT CHICAGO

Employes of Penman Company Re
fuse Compromise Offer of the 

General Manager.

“T. R.”
Carried»Off Most of the Honors at 
the National Dairy Show— 

Championship Ayrshire Herd.

Announcement is Made by Sister 
to Managing Editors of the 

f Woodstock Papers.

Crustaceans Scuttled Hole in 
Paper Bag and Created 
* Panic in Oar.

one
very proud.”

RITZ KILLED BY A LIVE
WIRE AT STRATFORD PROSECUTION OF M.C.R. 

OUTLINED BY JUSTICE
PARIS, Ont.. Oct. 14.—(Special.)— 

Eight hundred girls employed by the 
Penman Company are on strike.

At a meeting to-night Manager 
Thompson offered the girls 10 minutes 
on the last hour to wash up and pre
pare for the street.

NEW YORK, Oct. U.—A man-carry
ing a big paper bag last night plump 
ed down in a corner by the rear do.n- 
of a Lexington-avenue car and at 
fell asleep. As the 
65th-street a scratching *hoise 
heard and the mouth of the bag tilted 
forward. Suddenly out dropped 
cited crab, which scuttled along the 
aisle. Then two of his fellow-prison
ers followed.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 14.—(Special.)— 
“The remains of my sister, Mrs. Cassie 
Chadwick, will be quietly interred at 
the Anglican Cemetery, in the city at 
2.30 Wednesday afternoon, and Rev. F, 
W. Thompson, pastor of College-avenue 
Methodist Church, will conduct the 
services," was what Mrs. D. A. Camp
bell of (East Dundae-street told Ithe 
managing editors -of the local papers 
late this afternoon.

Mrs. Campbell has very carefully 
evaded reporters, and would not trust

Jumped Out to Tie
celved Shock.

Horse and Re-

once
STRATFORD, Oct. 14.-(Special.)- 

George Ritz, aged 35, an employe of 
the Whyte Packing Co., met terrible 
death here to-night, being almost 
stantly killed by shock from a live 
electric wire. In company with Mr. 
Irvine he drove up to the old Strat- 
ford Hotel. Ritz Jumped out to tie 
the horse and coming in contact with 
a l1,Ve.1wl''e dropped to the ground, 
while the flesh of his hands still clung 

them with the news, that sh$ herselt to the wire. He died about three 
conveyed to the head newspaper men mRoutes later.
lo town. ; y How the wire was hanging so low Is

The remains are being held until Widt a mystery which will likely be clear- 
nes.day, awaiting the arrival of rela- ed up "y the coroner's jury, 
tives and friends from Ohio ànd other Herbert Fietcher, who arrived a few 
parts of the United States who will at-! hunutes after the accident, attempted 

I tend the funeral. Who these relatives to tie his horse and also received ter- 
and friends1 are, Mrs. Campbell re-1 Hble shock, but survived.

Ritz had only been married about 
I two years.

car approached 
was

Three meetings 
were held in all to-day, but the girls 
would not listen to the manager's pro
position and the strike is still

Mr. Justics,Riddell Congratulated 
at Opening of Sandwich As
sizes—Employes Exempt

getber. in a show ring.
in- an ex

on.
For some time there has been an 

agi lait ton among the Penman employes 
for Saturday afternoon off the full

Que., and Robert Hunter & Son of
Maxvllle, Ont. Barcheskie King's Own, j Sold at $1.12.
owned by Mr. Ness, was the first prize At the Toronto market, wheat sold at 
aged bull, senior champion and grand $1-12 a bushel Monday. This is the 
champion of the breed. highest price reached for many years.

Imported Nethersall Good Time was and several cents higher than that of 
the first prize yearling and Junior the short-crop year of 1904. 
champion bull of the herd. Barley is another cereal that is com-

Hunter & Son took fifteen prizes, and mandlng a good deal of attention. At 
Mr. Ness, eighteen prizes. the Toronto market Monday the price

reached 85c a bushel. In the United 
States the price Is over $1 a bushel. The 
Ontario barley crop was a fair average 
this year, but In the States there 'was 
a shortage. Not since the Dlngley Act 
came Into effect has there been any X 
possibility of exporting barley to the 
neighboring republic, but it 1s believed 
that the good sample of Ontario barley 
this year will be wanted for brewing 
purposes on the other side, and that 
the prices for this grain will ultimately 
rule much higher.

Seated next to the sleeping man w is 
a large woman. As the first crab ap
peared she shrieked and gathered up 
her skirts. The man awakened, lurched 
forward and made a grab f/br the fourth 
crustacean which Just theh dropped '-> 
the floor.

WINDSOR, Oct 14—(Special.)—Jus
tice Riddell opened the fall 
this afternoon at Sandwich, 
ing his first visit here since his 
tion to the bench he 
and congratulated by H. Clarke, K.C., 
on behalf of the bar. As there 
no prisoners to be tried at this 
the sheriff presented his lordship with 
the customary pair of white gloves.

In his charge to the grand jury Jus
tice Riddell outlined their duties with 
respect to the criminal prosecution of 
the Michigan Central for the Essex 
explosion, and adverted to the alarm
ing number
which were becoming notorious, and 
were due In many cases to sheer 
lessness.

year around instead of the summer 
months only. Saturday was the day 
set by the management for the com
mencement of the longer hours,, and 
notices were posted to that effect.

Fully three-fourths of the employes 
remained away, and practically no 
work was done on Saturday after
noon. The. employes' Intentions were — r. ____to return to work to-day, but notices f”'n P°tbl“g but crabs—seems to be
were tack.ed up to the effect that all _________ v ^
who remained away would have to re- t tt,^b®" ,four more craba <U*oppul 
port at the general office and be re- P“L Several women on the opposite 
engaged before being allowed to rc- fld? of the car-screamed aad hurried- 
turn to work. y drew up their feet. A swaying strap.

At a meeting held Saturday night ban,^SA sl/la8bed one crab under his 
the employes passed a resolution in spa5ted shoe.
which they all agreed not to return to , e s*cepy passenger made Ineffec- 

of So-called accidents work until Saturday afternoon holl- dashes at the crabs which had
days W6r© ffrflntcd. fallen out in front of him. As Quickly

This morning the emploves gathered as be made a grab at one another 
in front of the general office to the tumbled out of the paper hag until
fiumber of five nr six hundred. Mr. finally it was emptied.
Thomson, general mwiager, addressed "Wha's the matter with those crabs?" 

press | the crowd, arid as an outcome the he exclaimed. "Wanter boll ’em. Don't 
Crown Prosecutor Meredith., strikers sent a delegation to interview want goilin’, eh? Aw. rl'.* Stop at 

of London will try to have the com- Mr. Thomson. 81st-street, conductor. Good-by, ladle»,
pany indicted on three counts. It is -----------------:----------------  Sorry"------
intimated that no Indictments will be Hanged In a Box Car. At 81st-street the man lurched off the
prepared against any of the railway1 HAILEYBURY, Oct. 14.—Alexander car with the empty bag.
employes. Nelson of this place, after being arrest- —------------------------------- -

. ed by the Haileybury police for wander- MlYfiR fiOFS FORTHWITHlng around in a demented condition, l,ln,un UULO FUH IHVVI I ft
went to Sturgeon Falls and there hang- TO STATF PFMITFNTIACVed himself ln a box-car. IV olnlL ruJ11 I LU i IW1T

assizes 
This be- 

eleva- 
was welcomed

were
court

"Tha’s a’ ri',” hiccoughed the passen-
PRIESTS WERE EJECTED

BY FRENCH GENDARMESfused to say.
The funeral will be strictly private, 

hot even Mrs. Campbell’s most intimate 
friends being allowed to view the 
remains, which are encased in a sealed 
casket.

At Many Places Resistance Has Been 
Encountered. »HERMAN BARTELS BACK

TO AUBURN, N. Y., SOON LANDERNEAU, 
Finisterre,

Department of
FTance,DOCTOR DARE NOT SCORCH

TO PATIENT'S BEDSIDE
Oct. 14—The 

priests of the department of Finisterre 
having generally refused to quit their 
presbyteries, which reverted to the 
corhmunes, under the churoh and state 
separation law .are now being expelled 
by the aid of gendarmes. .

At many places resistance was en
countered. At Relecq, the gendarmes 
were forced to break ln the doors of 
the presbyteries ln order to eject the 
priests, who were surrounded by weep
ing women, and at Peneran, after a wheat is quite keen on the part of 
tumultuous scene, the gendarmes took European Importers. At Winnipeg Oc- 
possession of the bell ln the tower of tobf'r options are held at about $1.14 a 
the church In order to prevent the bushel. Northwest milling houses are 
Irate populace from arousing the peo- strong competitors for the supply, «wing 

. pie. to, the comparatively, small amount ot
real good milling wheat, and this com
petition Is giving the Canadian western 
farmer a record

Governor Hughes Has Issued Requisi
tion for Return.

Oats Short.
Oats are admitted to be a short crop 

thruout North America.

1 care-ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Govern ,r 
Hughes issued a requisition to-day for 
the return of Herman Bartels,, wanted 
in Auburn on a charge of perjury in 
connection with his testimony at -h;a 
trial for arson. Bartels is in custody 
In Welland, Ont.

Might Kill a Dozen People While 
Rushing to Save the Life of One.

The railway has been trying to have 
the prosecution postponed, but the 
authorities are determined to 
the case.

This grain 
filled very light, and, in addition, was 
attacked by a blight which 
crop ln half. Oats are selling locally 
at 63c a bushel. At Winnipeg the quo
tations are nearly as high, and the Chi
cago -futures are close to 60c.

The demand for .Canadian Northwest

cut the
NEW YORK, N.Y., Oct. 14.—An In

teresting decision to the effect that a 
doctor has no right to exceed the au
tomobile speed regulations, even tho 
he is responding to a life and death 
call, was made by Police Magistrate

«i

CROSSING WATCHMAN
INSTANTLY KILLED -SETTLING VANCOUVER

CLAIMS NEXT WEEK
Herrmann -to-day.

"Doctors have no right to race their 
answering "hurry Was Struck by Express Train at 

Lorfdon.
automobiles when 
calls," said the magistrate, ‘'for they 
might kill a dozen people, while rush
ing to save the life of orto"

The defendant in the caseXh

Schmitz Loses Right to Appeal—At
torneys Blundered.

Make Sure of Your Chances.
If you occupy a position of trust, 

make sure of your chances of promo- 
, tlon by placing' yourself under a

crossing of the Grand Trunk, was In- OTTAWA, Oct. 14. (Special.)—W. L. guarantee bond. It will secure you In 
stantly killed at that crossing this ' Mackenzie King, deputy minister of the confidence of your employer, and 
evening. labor, left to-night for Vancouver to make you unquestionably fit for any

•huntlTO ^ Z trhTnSmedlLlapZ | toKS
Rev. Mr. Casson Reslqns nese vice-consul at Vancouver to have ful1 exten< of their monetary liabili- |a blunder by his attorneys, and most

OTTAWA, Oct. 14—Rev. Charles W 'advertisements Inserted in the hews- t‘es- London Guarantee A Accident go to the penitentiary forthwith.

.Chicago, oco F,„ SBtiSM S SK5 SB SSaS&HSMXM a^SSISLSUSSnSS;
of the morning service yesterday. Hav- once with the Japanese vice-consul and 
ing fully considered the position offered they will be dealt with bv Mr Kinc =Frank H. Culver, of Chicago, and Ed- him by the American Unitarian Associa the office of the former on ' Monday e 

gar M. Farrar of ,.ew Orleans, obtain- E.i0v become.its editorial secretary, he Tuesday and Wednesday of next week ♦
ed a temporary injunction to-day. ^ ^Ganan^ue, Onf^n byTwlyCoTTorontoW^iÏÏlaccomDanà
which, if made permanent,will restra r. 1871. (by hisVirlt^ F. W. GlddenaP

IDeputy Minister of Labor Left fori 
West. CROWN PRINCE WILLIAM

BEGINS ONE YEAR’S WORK
LONDON, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—John 

Lamont, wqtchman at Colborne-street price for this year’#1 SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14—Accord
ing to the district attorney's office, 
Eugene Schmitz, formerly mayor of 
San Francisco, but now a convie for

chauf
feur for a physician, was fined $10. crop.

TELEGRAPH STRIKERS
ASK SMALL TO RESIGN

Will Serve Successively in Each Im
portant Ministry.STUYVESANT FISH GETS

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION i
BERLIN, Oct. 

Frederick William
14.—Crown Prince Angry at Hla Action in Attempting to 

End Fight.
iîEW YORK, Oct." 

the telegraphers held a meeting, at 
which resolutions were adopted call
ing upon President Small to immedi
ately resign his office.

A' number of speeches were made 
and there was considerable discussio i 
over the resolution, a few of the tel--

MR. WHITNEY’S POWER POLICY' KffiS. SSffmS, TrK:
1 ^ vv L,\ 1 V-/L.IV, « a tactical error and should not be so

WILL BE ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK ^„„E.
I .-ITT. '■» Ï* ”.<*"*■ I- »S,Vnr.^IlK-lown‘,nL\*!
1 pcwer contV«™7t^ made on Fri! ^Ut lt-!,8 q',lte cer" Style ,aHts' don,t you? T" avoid dis-
*. day or Saturday next as wall a. for îf,^at„î,h Power demands from the appointments ln this regard It Is safest
Î stating that* asregard s the ‘“I? WlU en8ure the minimum to buy from Dlneens. where prices are
♦ power unde r c orn r a c t and sT mher " ‘t,,8®6"13 Probable that the reasonable and quality and style are
♦ pomts it will be quite satisfactory. i by "h™ gov^rnrnem constructed ensured Dineen's special hats, soft or
* ; The magnitude nf the : JT. . ernment. hard felt, are fashioned from iiu

. ♦ voiced and the contract tern v 11 s' bo'Ycver' not -ypt positively latest English and American blocks and XV
4 sldered to more than l^LuT^thl d^T; W F tb® E'ectrlcal Develop- sell at $2.51 and $3. The best hat value- - .
• i hat has o^u^l JUSUfy thC r|tTc Low^TloytmènL CCUre a P°rtl°n °fI Ln Toronto are at D'neen's. Yonge and

jtne. power allotment. j Temperance-streets.

to-day began a 
year's work In the Prussian ministry 
of the Interior, as part of his prepara
tion for assuming the crown In due 

vrnv- t>— rw .. _ . _ course of time. It Is understood thatERIE, Pa., Oct. 14. Twenty-five per. the crown prince will successively 
"*-r? ,mo:e less seriously Injur- • serve in each Important ministry He

colliston. B ln a tr0lley car | for%abyPetrre“eVed fr°m mllltary du“y

If Made Permanent May Defeat Harri- 
man for Control of Illinois Central. 1

14.—Late to-day
TWENTY-FIVE INJURED.

thru his attorneys, H. W. Leman and

i : ■" i

LONDON LABOR NAMES 
ITS CANDIDATE. i

1
1"the voting,at the Illinois Central meet

ing here Wednesday, of 286,731 shares 
of stock of the Illinois Central Rail
road Co., which would otherwise bo- 
voted in the interests of E. H. Harr'-1 
man.

• LONDON, Oct. 14—(Special.) 
—John D. Jacobs, Iron mouldet, 
employe of the McClary 
Manufacturing Co., was to
night nominated by the Labur 
party of London to be the can
didate at the coming by-elec • 
tlon for the commons. Upwards 
of 80 delegates attended.

There was much enthusiasm. 
Jacobs is well-known as a la
bor man and In military circles 
having until recently been col
or-sergeant of the 7th Regi
ment. *-■

“No Hope for Me, No Work, Good-Bye” 
Wrote Man Before He Took Life ♦ IH. ♦4 4

;Prince Albert Election,
PRINCE ALBERT, Oct. 13—The re

sult of the Prince Albert election is still 
in doubt. Both sides claim to have won, morning two fishermen in Niagara 
and both celebrated the victory Satur- River above Navy Island discovered 
day night with torchlight processions on the Canadian shore an overturned 
The uncontested ballots were counted at skiff and nearby the body of a man 
the close of the polls by the deputy re- aged about 40 years, 
turning officers, and gave Bradshaw 33? i From letters the body was identified 
Turgeon 333, with 389 votes tied up. I as N. G. Swen of No. 419 Herkimer-

4CHIPPAWA, Oct. 14—Early this street. Buffalo. He had committed 
suicide by shooting himself thru the 
head. A revolver was found near tne 
corpse.

The letter said, "No hope for me; no 
work, no money. Good-by." His hand- 
were toil-hardened and his clothing 
was of che#p stock.

!

V
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R'S BAIL HIGH.

K. Oct. 11.—Having b 
he grand larceny cha 

ropriated $2750, Geo. 
Ears old, said to be m 
brokerage firm of Ja; 
I--' Co., was held to- 
| for a healing. 1 
l-tment, arrest and 
I : he prisoner, the utn 
Maintained.
Ml. Judge Crane said,' 
be ’request bf the dist

'ECIAL1ST3 | lf •<

DLLOWING DISHAS: 
lomnla Constipation 
lu ral gla Epllepsy--Flt« 
hdache Rheumatism 
Ihetes Skin, Diseases 
Ir. ha go Chronic Ulcer 
ralysis Nervous Debill 
raepsla Bright's Disea 
pelure Varicocele 
hcere _Lost Manhood 
IsslonsTsalt Rheum 

beclal Diseases of Men 
[and Women.
liable, but if. imeesalble »i 
k o-cent items for reyly.

>m. tel p-m., $p.m. to4 p.1 
, m. to 1 p. ■. z
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Street, Terente, Ontarle

Bank
1,000,000,00
>1,183,713.23 . «,■
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United States and Europe. 
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